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林憲
Has a long history the technique collecting iron-components with magnetic field. It is also 
possible to gather paramagnetic materials in high gradient magnetic field. In order to obtain a 
wide capture region in high field-high gradient magnetic field， are recently utilized magnetic fine 
wires in high intensity field. We call it a device of HGMS( 旦~ghQradient Magnetic ~eparation 
or Separator ).
Working devices of HGMS are， therefore， constructed wi白 agreat number of arranged 
magnetic wires. The. analysis of particle trajectory ih the capture region has been mainly 
considered， however， on a single capturing wire element. In this paper are shown the particle loci 
around multiple wires arranged in a line and the capture radius 
1 . Introduction 
7 
The particle trajectory investigated so far at a single wire'山 isextended to that of multiple capturing 
elements. That is why there are many wires in practical appratus for the purpose increasing the capture efficiency 
It is necessary， ther巴fore，for actual devices to consider the particle trajectory around multiple WIres. 
The capturing elements are arranged in a line， and extemal magnetic field are applied to parallel or 
perpendicular for the wire a口angement.And also for the two cases are considered the direction of fiow. 
The capture radius are given on the stren以hof the obtained trajectory equations and the comparison is 
done for the cases of a singl巴andmultiple wires 
I. Preliminary consideration for the case of a自inglewire (Observation on the influence by the value of k)') 
A circular cylindrical wire of radius a isplaced in a homogenious magn巴ticfield of strength Ho (Fig.l) 
H_ 
0 
P( r， e ) 
X 
Fig. 1. Coordinates system used to calculate the自eld
wi th a wire of radius a. 
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It follows from magnetostatics that magnetization by the magnetic fie1d causes the cy1inder to act as a two-
dimentiona1 dipo1e. The magnetic potentia1伊m at a point P( r， 8)is given by 
l¥tr _2 
伊m=-rHocos8+旦当と cos8 
2μor for 2μoHo>Ms (1) 
=-rHocos8十五二五121coso
μ+μo r for 2μoHo三Ms (2) 
where μand Ms are the permeabi1ity and the saturation magnetization of the wire respective1y. 
For convienience the formu1a (1) is treated， and in the cas巴ofthe condition 2μoHo:S;Ms the formu1a (2) may 
be used. The magnetic fie1d H is given by 
H= -grad9'm 






The force acting a magnetic sphere with radius b at the point P isgiven by 
Fm=士山山grad(H') (6) 
where x s and Vρcorrespond to the re1ative magnetic susceptibi1ity and the vo1ume of the sphere respective1y. Then 
the components are given by 
Fmr= 47rxsH，:_Msa2b3(且d__L型2町一 一-mγー 3 ¥2μoHor5' r3 / (7) 
Fm.=-!7rxsHoMsa2b3 sin28 . - 3 ---;:.- (8) 
In th巴casethat a fluid ve10city is small and the Reyno1z number is 1ow， the drag force F D acting the sphere 
by the fluid is expressed by the following Stoke's formu1a. 
FD=-67r甲bv (9) 
where TJ and v correspond to the viscosity of fluid and the re1ative ve10city between the sphere and fluid. 
Then， the equation of motion is given by 
Fm 十FD=0 
That is， the ve10city components are given by 
(10) 
dra Vm( k . cos2θ¥ 




y do-Um sin2θ 
aTt- aフ二「 (12) 
.，_ r 引m 2xーロM μー Mーwhere ra ==.!.._ .!:..!. =LI，A， Bー と寸土::_and k =一~ー.W;:::;~C ra - a' a 97Ja2 Cl.UU " -2μoHo 
From the formu1as (!D and (12)， the following di妊erentia1巴quationis gotten 
dra 1 (k ， nn ¥ =~( -"'-+racos28 1 d8 sin28 ¥ ra' '"W~~V / 




where c =.¥.r02 +k∞s280) 
sin280 
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Variation of particle loci by k in case of fiowless 
the condition 0，; k 三二 1. These 白guresrepresent the .infiuence of the value of k on the locus of the sphere. The 
dashed-curves written inside the wire are not of actual and the dot-dashed line is a bis巴ctorof x-y axis 
Fig.2 
Trajectory of partide and captur岳 radius7)
Stream function 
Consideration to the case that the wire arrangement is perpendicular to the str巴am
As shown in Fig. 3， the cylindrical rnagnetic wires with radius a are arranged along y-axis with equal 
distances .t and the fluid folws for x-axis direction with speed -vo 




















Deformation of wir巴Fig.4 
。
Wire arrangement and flow direction Fig.3. 
(15) 炉供ilJ1'二一vo[z十字co吋;z) J 
I[!'a= -vJ Va- -1; βmß1j~l α= むoLYa すÞ(chßXa~~oSßYa)J 
Therefore 
(1日
where Xa士三 lJa=立 β=叫色 andI[!'a二 lJf
a .- a .e a 
The subscript a indicates the norrnalization by a 
The boundary surface is given by lJ1'a二 o， and we shall consider the surface configuration under the influence 
of neighbori昭 wiresis considered. The dashed curve A in Fig. 4 shows th巴surfaceof I[!'a二 owhen .t/a= 5 
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For the purpos巴 ofkeeping ra~ 1， isintroduced a correction factor Cl at the s巴condteロnin the braket 
of Eq. (16) 
Then the following is gotten when 1Jfa = 0 
g l々 一 si旦卓立旦
a-2μC， (chßxa-c~SβYa) 
??? ? y y 
;11;[に
5 10 20 30~ l/a 
x' 
That is， y 
Fig. 5. Value of Cl dy .e/ a Fig. 6. Wire arrangement and 
flow direction. 
Fig. 7. Rotation of coordinates. 
c-21/a(chβXa-COSβ1/a) 
1 - ssinsYa 
Putting Ya = 0 ，then 
????
m2Ya(chβXa-l) 一 ('L"β \21_(..:!_~"rca\
Cl二 Ya-O βBIndEGlEsnfa/x|二¥rcasn-:e) ?
? ?
A solid line of Fig. 5 shows the valu巴 ofCl with出evariable .e/a， and we may regard that Cl is nearly 
equal to 1 for .e/ a注10凶
And also for Xaニ o， the following is taken 
ピー lim~.1/ a(ch向α COSß.1/a ) 2Ya(l-COSsyαL =4Ynatanß~al =~tang 臼臼L~n _!E 側
1 - x;~-ö ssinβya ssinβh β2 CUH 2 1-ß'αz-~(anロ五7 間
Ya=l 
A dashed line of the same figure shows C;. A attractiv巴 regionfor particles due to magnetic fi巴ldis the 
n巴ighbourhoodat Xa二 o， and the value for Cl may be taken that of the solid line in Fig. 5 
For.e/aニ5，Clニ1.14is adopted and the dot-dashed curve B in Fig. 4 corresponds to this case 
Then， the following stream function is obtained. 
i， 1 n2 _ sinβ.1/a/βMa i Wa=-VoYal l-~ß~cl/_'_~:: i'-' YU~~_Y:;_. ¥ I l ~ 2 {J ld (chβXa-COSβYa) J 
Accordingly， the velocity components Vfx， and Vfy， are 
??
a1Jfa i， ， 1 n2. 1chβXa"∞sβVa i 
二 τてー =-Vo 1 1 + β~ Cl /_1-n~_J._J.t-' ""'~_~v;:_~~~ I .1/a -ul~ T 2{J Cl(chsXa一∞sβ.1/a)2J 
??
a 1Jfa i 1 n? ShβXa"sinβ1/a i 
VfYl二一石 =VOLZVCl(chsXa-coS向a)2J 
1 .2 Consideration to the case that the wire arrangement is in parallel with the stream 
N ow， consider the occasion shown in Fig. 6. 
The potential function is as follows. (Annexe 3) 
(2) 
ωφrHV=-uo|zF+tEcot互z'I υ1 - .e ~V~ r ) (23) 
Therefore， the stream function normalized by a 1Jf~ is given by 
i， 1 n2 Shβ心/βya i 
α=-Vol "1 β ;l{_t..--:;~.t-;' yU~':::~_ ，\ I l ~ 2fJ (chßy~-cosßx~) J 
??
And th巴n，consider a revolution of coordinates axis as indicated in Fig. 7. The formula of the revolving transformation 





Accordingly， putting B=π/2 and applying to the expression帥， the following is gotten. 
r， 1 n' shβXaβxa i lJfa=-VOXαI 1 _!;s' 山 il A 21-' (chβXa-COSsYa) J (26) 
And also introduce a correction factor C2 with the same manner as done in the last paragraph. In this case c， =0.88 
for t/a= 5 and c，" 1 for t/a注10.
Then， the velocity compon巴ntsVfx， and Vfy， are 
u-3Va-u「1D2shβXa'sins.1/a¥?l 
fxz-OYa -uolτρC'(chβXa-COSβYa)' j (21) 
o lJfa r， 1 ^ ，. 1 chsXa'coSsya i 一一一=-Voll-~ß"C'I-_1-. D-.~-'-.=_=-;:¥; I :x;---uol .l ZP L'(chβXa-COSβYa)' j 
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Fig. 8. Wire arrangement and 
flow arection. 
Fig. 9. Wire arrangement and 
external field arection. 
Fig. 10. Wire arrangement and 
external field arection. 
2. Magnetic field of linearly arranged magnetic wires 
2.1 Consideration to the case that the wire arrangement is perpendicular to the external field 
Let the magnetic field be applied as shown in Fig. 9 and the magnetic wire be saturated 
The magnetic potential 'Pm at the point P(x， y) is given by (Annexe 4) 
。'Msて1 X T I a2Msπsh27rx/t 
'Pm(X， y)=-xHo十一~.I. S ) : ~，" 2 I (~~ ~~.. /)¥2 = -x Ho十一一・ー・2μo LJ X'+(y-mt)' - AUU' 2μo t (ch27rx/t-cos27ry/t) 
m=時国
Cons沼qu巴ntly，
Hx，=-~笠互 =Ho-~ 盟主β， 1 chβXa・COSsYa
OX -UU 22μ。(chsXa-coSsYa)' 
目的
??〈
Hu. = _ Ò~'Pm = ~盟主β， shβXa・sins.1/a
的 oy 22μ。μ (chsXa-coSsYa)'
And the square s旧mis 
2 虫?T 2 Ms 12T 1-chβXa'COSβ.1/a-k'βZ 
H.'=Hx，'+ Hy，'=Ho'一一一β'H2μ。 o (chsXa一∞SsYa)'
。』
(32) 
Therefore the force acted on a magnetic particle with the volume V p and the relative permeability Xs isgiven by 
2ロー2
F mXl ==τVρμoXsVa才= 2V .X.Ms7r3 a'Ho (chßXa十∞sβ 1/a )cOSβYa~(2-1/2 ・ hβ') hβ t' (chsXa-COSsYa)3 (3) 
OHl' FmY1 2V.X.Msπ3a'Ho (chβXa十cosβYa)chβ'Xa-(2-1/2・ks')_， _ n t3 (chβXa-COSβYa)3 vJ.llμμ (34) 
2.2 Consideration to the case that the wire arrangement is in aprallel with the field 
The potential shown in Fig. 10 is given by (Annexe 5) 
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ーや .11-m-e ..TT ， a2Msπ 




一 o笠盟主 1 l.n' ShsXa'sinβh 
x，--ax' =す柑 (chsXa-coSsYa)' (3日
ヨ笠!!2.-LL_lhf.l'fhβXa'COSβ.1Ia-1





Accordingly， the force components in this case ar巴givenby 
om 47lXsMsHob3 1 d3(chβXa十cosβ.1Ia)COSβYa-2+l/2'kβ2
F mX2 ==すVρμoX<i;~ ...:3"..ov 4'aβ(ct13za-cossga)3shha (3的
om 47lXsMsHob3 1 03(chβXa+COSβ.1Ia)chsXa-2+ 1/2' ks2 
F mY2 ==τVpμox--= 一βαμ oy- 3 4a" (chβXa-COSβYa)3 SllltYa 羽田
3. Equation of motion for a particle 
Let the S仕eamspeed and the particle velocity V fand Vρrespectively. The. drag forc巴FD acting on a particle 
with the radius b is
FD=6Jr平b(Vf-Vp)
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Fig. 11. Relation among the wire arrangement， the flow 
direction and the external field 
And， apply the equation of motion to the case shown in Fig. 11 
Case (a) 
The components are given by 
dx ， Fmx. 
dt =VfX，オ 6Jr;b 附
豆立川ムE型 L
dt -ufy， ' 6π甲b
Accordingly， 
(4) 
1 n2. ShsXa'sinβua 1n3(Vm¥(chβXa+COSβ1!a)chsXaー (2-1/2・kβz).，. n 
盛一一 2μ し 1(chsXa-coSs.1Ia)' 4" ¥Vo/ (ChsXa-COSs.1Ia)3 副 l!jJYa
X ， 1 n'. 1-chβXa'COSβua， 1 D3(Vm¥(chβXa+COSβ1!a)cOSβYaー (2-1/2・hβ2)1 + ~ s2Cl ~ ~~ ....，，~~~./V u ~~~~~~ +一β(一)¥ ..HfJ-"'Cl I ....~u.:;_y;~....vv!:'~~ao~. \~3 J..f'" r!.fJ I shβXa '[P l-l(chβXa-COSβYa)TTfJ \v~) (chsXa-coSβYa) 
ワY 四M ローム2=~ー」ー is called "a magnetic velocity". If k = 0 (出isassumption may be comparatively good 9r;a 
as shown in the preliminary consideration and the influenιe on captur官 radiusby k is considerモ，delsewhereBl)， 
前日
the following solution is obtained. 
β.1/a I 1 _ /)2 ShβZα・Slnβ町a














1 n2 ~ dlβXa'COSβYa-1 ， 1 n，(引 ¥ichβxα十cosβω)chβXaー (2-1/2'kβ2)1+一β C2~~~~~~ ~V~~:~~. \~ ++s3{一旦)互主一一 2 2 (ChsXa 印 5βYa)2 ， 4 jJ ¥ VO ) ( chβXa-COS sYa)3 
dx 1 n2 ~ ShβXa'sm仇/α l_f.)3(vm¥ichβxα+cosβ1/a)ωsβ.1/aー (2-1/2.ks2) 
すβC2(ChsXa-COSsYa)2 -4βじ。)， ~..~OO" ， ~(~lゆα-cosba)「」ULよshßXa
Likely， when kニ o， the solution is given by 
??
lハ Shβxa 1 _.02 ShβXa・smβ，z/a
Xa 2ρC2(chβXa-COSsYα) 4"ρ(chβXa-COSsYa)2 const (叩)
Case (c) 
dx F mx， 
dt二 VfXjl函万五
??
d.1l ， Fmy， 
dtニ VfYII 百万B 自2)
Then 
1 n2 ~ Shβxα 固smβ.1/a 10，( Vm¥(chβXa+COSβμ)chβXc(2-1/2・hβ2)
虫 2dC1(chha-mba)2+τβ3¥~:)α(chdxa-mhJ mha 
X ， 1 02 ~ 1-chβXa'COSβFa 1 03( Um ¥ (chβXa十cossYakossYaー (2-1/2・kβ2)1+β 一β{~，Ift fVHt-'-'vU I v~~~Yo~:'-'J'J_:~uo" \~3 -'-，'-' '~t-' I shsXa ZV C1 (chβX~-COSßYaj2 -4/1 ¥ z;) (chβXa-COSsYa) 
(53) 
Similarly， when k = 0 ， the solution is following 
1パ 5mβua 1 _ 12 ShβXa圃sinsya ___+_ 
Ya-2 f:iC1(chsxa一cos向;';-4吋 (chβXa ∞5向α)2二 consI (54) 
Case (d) 
dx ， Fmx， 
dt = Vfx，十夜万五 (日)
虫ニvfu，+f型 2dt VJY， ，6πr;b 
??
Accordingly， 
1 02~ ChβXa'COSsYa 1 1 n3(Vm¥(chβXa十cosβYa)chsXa-(2-1/2園ks2)
企 1+2 s'C2 (~hß~a ∞SßYa)2 τß'\五) ， ~U"O'" ， ~(~hß~a~_:~~~βル)3 sm向G
dx 1 02 ~ ShsXa'sinβYa ， 1 n3 (引¥(chβXa+COSβ1/a)cOSβ1/a-(2-1/2'kβ') β 十+s  ~.JJl ) ¥ l..-lJ.f-I..'v  I \..-~~':_Yn~: I..-V0::_~ n_ ¥LJ3 J.I (.J f1"f.I I shβXa 2μC2 (chß~a -cossyα)'4V ¥ Z;;) (chsXa-coSβya) 
Similarly， whe泊 hニ o， the solution is gotten 
}1βXa I 1 ~.n2 ShβXa固S11βYa
- ~ sC2 (_1- n.~ll f-l~~ 十叫Xa-z/1C2 (chβXa -cosβgα) ， 4 U jJ (chβXa-COSβYa)2 
The results which are obtained in the method described above are summarized in Table 1 
4， Examples of particle trajectory 
Some examples of locus obtained by the equations of motion derived in the preceeding paragraph are shown 
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Typical particle trajectory for the 







C ase (b) 
a 1 I " 1/5 
Yml YO = 50 
Fig. 13. Typical particle trajectory for the 



























Cas巳Arranoy.巳men七 Equation Equation of Mo七ionof Mo七工O for且!a→∞
(a) 十Forrnula y-xーY《」2【L+一一y一2+(vm!vo) a -a (46 ) 主aYa~2= cons七。
(x_-+y_-) 







X222=COIlsto J (x_-+y_-) 
x-x一「万一+y一『一'i
+(Vm!Vo)01 a ~， L rn' 0 
(d) Formula ~~a . -1 a 
(58) I xS 
X a 2a 2 2一、回一d 】一u一凶[‘一t. I 
」 (x_ -+Y_-)
Table 1. Equation of Motion for each Case 
10 
Capture Radius 
011::: 1 /5 
--:Case (a) (c) 
1十一 -:Case(b)(d) 
~ ， 
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Fig. 16. Capture percentage for case (a). 
Fig. 15. In the case (a) the circumstances that al particles are captured are come about. Therefore th巴 capture
ratio for particl巴 isshown in Fig. 16 
N. Conclusion and Acknowledgrnent 
Th巴 expr巴ssionson trajectory among multiple wire arranged in a line are given on condition that kニ O
and the capture radius is obtained. For the influenc巴ofk over particle trajectory the tendency is examined also 
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With the formula obtained will be possible the extension for the case of many parallel wires. 
The author is grateful to the collaborator Prof. S. Uchiyama， Nagoya Univ.， and to th巴 attendantsof仕le
Session 3C at the Second }oint INTERMAG-MMM Conference in 1979 
Annexe 1 
Solution of Eq. (13) 
That is， 
dra 1 Ik ， ..___~ll\ 一一=一一一(~+racos28) dθsin2θ¥ ra ' 'U~~~ --/ 
豆~-cot2θ .ra=一一ι­dθ a-rasin2θ 
dra_du A_-' ~.. dra ~__..~ll...2_ ---'2Ji 
Putting ra= u，蜘 2ra万一万 AndUaEf 2∞t砂 ra一石窃
Then， the solution is given by 
u=〆山 rr _'~~lle 山 t山edO+CLem20|〔-hcot20+c〕LJ sin28~ --'-) 
Therefore 




where c'=♂写k2， tan2α=k/c 
For a initial position we take γ=ro and θ=80， then 
r02 = csin280-kcos 280 
therefore 
tan2α=k/ c=ksin280/( r02+kcos280) 
And also， by 
c=( r02+kcos280)/sin2θ。
Applying (1.4) to (1.1)， the following formula is gotten als04l. 
r，o2+kcos28o . n n n sin2θ n28-kcos8=一一一~ ro+k(cot280・sin8-cos28)in280 >:).LllL.tV I'¥o¥."V-0 V - sinZ80 
Annexe 2 










For the case of the a汀angementof multiple wires lined along y.axis with interval .e， the expression is given by 
=z+2f+γ|-EL-+」 L-i=z+G21よ+2γ ， 1 ." 1 
z 出Lz imf z+zmtJ L z Z4Z2十(mf)2J 
Now， with coth z =l +2z)l .2'? _¥2 z Zム11z2+(m7Z')2 
Accordingly， 




Then the following expression is obtained 
， a2 TC _ LL (TC ¥ 
ω= Z -t-ycoln¥7Z) 
t，nnexe 3 
For the case arranged along x-axis， the expression is given by 
ω=z+a' +)1 r~十」Li 二Z十日2r l+2z)lー~lz 'LJ lz一昨l'z十mlJ=z-t-a-L z-t-<eZ /_， z'-(ml)' J 
Now， 
cotz=l刊す1ー十L一一z μZムZ2ー (mTC)' 
Therefore 
，aπ ，1 TC ¥ 
ω=z-t-7一山1¥7Z) 
Annexe 4 
Calc山 tionof f( m)ニ γ X 6) LJ X2十(y-ml)'
m~ー∞
Representi時 itsFour町 transformationby ! (2TCn)， the following expr巴ssionis obtained 
1 r∞ゲーi2πnt
j(2TCn)=ー~_ Iτ仁汀子っπ e dt 花王よ∞x'+(.lj-tf)'
Putting y -tfニーyl，k=2TCn/l 
!(2TCn)← l ~-i何 ~r∞7竺2- e-ilYl 
7e ♂lr J-∞ 
While， for x > 0 
f∞ 1 _'"_ / TC e-X'k 
F読んX'+y，2e 山 " ay，二九 τ-7 for k > 0 
二Ifoe;'k for k < 0 
For x < 0 
マ;zLdE;761hHIdgl=J44 for k> 0 
=lfo!iさと for k < 0 
Ther巴fore，for x > 0 
品 !(2TCn)二十…y) for k > 0 
!!_ ".， k(X 山}
1 ~ for k < 0 
For x < 0 
ふ f(2m)=-76h(X削 for k > 0 
!!_ ，.，-k(x+iY) 
1 ~ for k < 0 
Accordingly， for x > 0 
や X TCやハ半{x+iy) ...L.!!_予メヰ旦(X-iy) -}C_( 1 _j_ __(?P山_)i 
m-f+(y-M)2 fhO & jn台1じ ι Il1-e-~子山y) 1 -e子山y)j 
_ TC( Sh2TCX/1 i 
1 lch2TCX/l-cos2TCy/l j 
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And also， for x < 0 
)l 0 x "， o=~~rヤ G守!_(x-iy) 十?θ 守旦(x+iy)l 互r~h2TCX/~-，J 




Similarly， by the Fourier transformation 
六2TCn)ニ Jcf∞一仁IL-fZ2mtdt 
♂TC - 一∞ X' 十 (y~tJ!)2 
Putting y ~ tJ!二 Yl，k=2πη/J! 
f(2m)=ifJLTG4FI(山 d牛 =iezhLf∞__lI_!__τe-ikY1 
/27[ -ー∞X ナYl'~ J! J! 乍tTCJ-∞X2+Yl 
While， for X > 0 
7izi:法!f;'e-ikY， dpl = ~ Sign(k)!fe-X1kl 
Therefore， for x > 0 
For x < 0 
/27[ 1(2TCn) = 十…)
_!!_ /Jk(x 凶)
J! V 
品 1(2TCn)二 ?Eh(XZM) 
J[ ~-k(x+iy) 
J! V 
On account of 1(0)=0 when η=0， the following is obtained 





γε マ土(x+iy)+互γ 巴寸立(x-iy) ニ ~I ，nSl?fltTCpj.f ，^ 22 M zャー やー i si山 /f]
∞ X2+(g-mf)2fJ=14企~ ， ~ J! lch2TCX/J!~cos2TCy/J! j 
And also， for x < 0 
L2AJ14)2=72 F(X叫 721E平 (XHY)=?[chJJ212ruff]
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